[Lipid synthesis by Geomyces pannorum under the impact of stress factors].
Lipogenic activity and fatty acid composition of two strains of Geomyces pannorum were studied in the course of fungal growth. The strains were isolated from an Arctic cryopeg lens (VKM FW-2241) and from Central Russia (VKM F-3808). The adaptive reactions in both strains towards the temperature decreasing to 2 degrees C involved intensification of the fatty acid desaturation. The degree of lipid unsaturation increased mainly due to a higher amount of alpha-linolenic acid (alpha C18:3) especially in the case of strain VKM FW-2241. Elevated NaCl concentration in the medium enhanced the level of linoleic acid (C18:2) which apparently played a specific role in osmoprotection. Strain VKM FW-2241 was more tolerant to increased salinity than strain VKM F-3808. Almost complete inhibition of the growth of strains VKM F-3808 and VKM FW-2241 occurred at salinity of 10 and 20%, respectively; however, the viability of the strains was not affected. Under the combined effect of high salinity and hypothermia, the ratio between C18:2 and alpha-C18:3 acids was intermediate, indicating that these acids were involved in two adaptation mechanisms. The inhibition of fungal growth under stress was found to result in lipid overproduction. An increased pool of energy-rich lipids in fungi possibly contributes to their strategy of cell survival.